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Helping make the world a more humane place for
animals!

Watauga Animal Services Center
5203 Watauga Road
(817)656-9614

On March, 16, 2020 City Administrators along with Chief
Parker made the decision to close the Animal Services
Center to the Public. Animal Services continued to provide
limited services to Watauga residents electronically,
including adoptions that were already in process, pet
registrations, transferring of animals to Rescue groups, and
returning pets to their owners.

March 20, 2020 staff was instructed to work from home
until further notice. Animal Services has worked diligently
to find placement for the animals housed at the Shelter
while providing a quality living experience for the animals
still in our care while we are out of the office. What does
this mean? Shelter staff has been working in teams of two
working at the Shelter periodically throughout each day. By
doing this we are able to not only socialize with each
animal individually but they are all being able get fresh air
outdoors twice a day.

Animal Services is available for animal related emergencies
by dialing (817)514-5897 at anytime. Animal emergency is
defined as an injured or dying stray animal, animal bites a
human, aggressive stray animal, and Animal Services
assistance needed by another department.

Are my pets safe from the Coronavirus
(Covid-19)?
Can dogs get the new coronavirus (COVID-19)?
At this time, experts believe it is very unlikely. The World Health Organization currently advises
that there is no evidence to suggest that dogs or cats can be infected with the new coronavirus.
The World Organization for Animal Health states there is no evidence that dogs play a role in the
spread of this disease or that they become sick. The CDC also seconds that opinion, stating that,
“At this time, there is no evidence that companion animals including pets can spread COVID-19.”
Although pets cannot become sick from COVID-19, could they serve as a conduit of infection
between people?
Yes. It is possible that a person with COVID-19 could sneeze or otherwise contaminate their pet,
and then another individual could touch that animal and contract the disease. Veterinary experts
believe the risk for transmission would be low. COVID-19 survives longer on hard, inanimate
surfaces (e.g., glass, metal) than on soft surfaces (e.g., fur, cardboard). Nevertheless, animals living
with sick individuals should be kept away from other people and animals (quarantined at home),
just as people who live with sick individuals must avoid contact with others.
If I am diagnosed with COVID-19, how do I protect my pet?
Since your pet is at minimal risk of COVID-19 infection there are no specific steps needed to
protect them from infection. However, pets can have the virus ON THEM if they are in an
environment with a large quantity of the virus and could serve to be a source of
the virus for other people, including family members. Therefore, to
protect other people and yourself, the CDC recommends that you
restrict contact with pets if you are sick with COVID-19, just as you
would restrict your contact with other people. Avoid snuggling,
being kissed or licked, and sharing food. If you must interact with
your pet, wash your hands before and after, and wear a face mask.
Should my pet wear a face mask in public?
No. Face masks may not protect your pet from disease transmission
and may cause other breathing difficulties. Coronavirus could be active
on their fur. Practice Social Distancing when out in public with your
pet.
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CAPP SMITH PARK

Summer is upon us and families are spending more and more
time outdoors at Watauga parks, specifically Capp Smith
Park, where the recreational options are limitless.
Animal Services would like to remind park patrons about a few
things while enjoying the amenities the lake has to offer:
ALL personal pets must remain on a leash at all times.
Pet owners are EXPECTED to pickup after their pets by
removing any waste. Watauga Parks Department has
conveniently provided Doggy Waste Stations for this purpose.
RESPECT THE WILDLIFE - we have received multiple reports of
ducks being chased, rocks thrown at them and they are being
stomped on. Ultimately killing them. This behavior will not be
tolerated.
Capp Smith is open to Licensed individuals wishing to fish in
the lake. We ask that you pickup after yourself and DO NOT
use the lake as a means to dispose of fishing line, hooks, etc.
These items can be deadly to ducks, turtles, rabbits and fish.

Watauga Police Department and Animal Services Patrol Capp
Smith Park regularly and, citations may be issued to those
in violation of City Ordinance.

Is it good to feed waterfowl?
It would seem that providing food for ducks and geese would
make them healthier. However, this is not the case. Waterfowl
at artificial feeding sites are often found to suffer from poor
nutrition. In natural settings, waterfowl seek and feed on a
variety of nutritious foods such as aquatic plants, natural
grains, and invertebrates. Many of the items commonly used
to feed waterfowl (bread, corn, popcorn, etc.) are low in
protein and are very poor substitutes for natural foods.
Natural foods are also widely scattered. Ducks and geese are
able to find these foods and eat them in relative seclusion. At
artificial feeding sites, competition for each scrap or kernel is
high. Some ducks and geese (usually the youngest) are unable
to compete for handouts.
Visible symptoms of poor nutrition and advanced stages of
starvation are often seen at artificial feeding sites. For
example, waterfowl may have drooping wings or may lose
their ability to fly.

Artificial feeding of waterfowl can cause:
Poor nutrition
Increased hybridization
Water pollution
Delayed migration
Concentrations at unnatural sites
Overcrowding
Spread of disease
Costly management efforts
Unnatural behavior
Cumulative effects
Devaluation of the species

Waterfowl can rapidly become
conditioned to, and dependent
on, handouts. Fed ducks and
geese behave differently. They
become more aggressive and
eventually lose their wariness
of humans. Some will not
survive because they can't
compete. Many will lose the
quality which endears them to
most New Yorkers, their
wildness.
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Cat
Word Search
CLAWS
COLLAR
EYES
FLUFFY
FUR
HOUSECAT
MEOW
KITTEN'MOUSE
PAWS
PET

POUNCE
PURR
RELAXED
SCRATCH
SIAMESE
SLEEP
WHISKERS
TABBY
YARN

Across
3 - Has long, curly
ears
4 - Smallest dog
breed
5 - Spotty Dog
8 - Considered one of
the sweetest dog
breeds, big dog
9 - This dog gets all
sorts of hair cuts, has
extremely curly fur
11 - This dog can
jump REALLY high
13 - A Louie dog, this
kind of dog always
looks sad
14 - Very energetic
dog, pulls sleds
16 B- elle dog
18 - Pinched up face
dog
19 - Long back, short
legs, sweet
20 - Peaches dog,
white and furry

Down
1 - Mira's favorite dog
breed
2 - VERY Furry
6 - Toy dog breed
7 - Really small,
usually tan and black
10 - Uncle Jonathan
has one, snorts like a
pig
12 - Hot Dog, dog
15 - Wrinkly Dog
17 - A dog that is a
police dog

